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ENEO JIMBO DOGO LA GATUNDU 
GATUNDU KUSINI 

DARASA LA SABA MTIHANI WA KATIKATI 

YA MUHULA WAtl�Ll: 

KISWAHILI SEHEMU YA PILI 
· , .

KISWAHJLJ: INSHA MUDA: Dakika40 

JINALAKO 

JINALA 

-. --

SHULEYAKO 

. 

SOMA MAAGIZO HAYA KWA MAKINI 

1. Kwenye nafasi zilizoachwa hapo juu andika jina lako na jina la shule yako.

2. Sasa fungua karatasi hii, soma kichwa cha insha kwa makini na uandike insha yako kwenye nafasi

uliyoachiwa.

Kijitabu hiki kina kurasa 4 zilizopigwa chapa. 

FUNGUA KURASA 
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GATUNDU SUB-COUNTY· 

GATUNDUSOUTH 

STANDARD SEVEN MID - TERM II  

MATHEMATICS TIME: 2 hours 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

:What is 13 030 033 written in words? 
· A. Thirteen million thirty thousand and

thirty three. 
B. Thirteen million three thousand and

thirty three.
C. Thirteen million thirteen thousand three

hundred and three. 
D. One million three hundred and three

thousand and thirty three. 
Which one of the following numbers is not 
divisible by 11? 
:A. 735 834 
·c. 80729 

B. 71456 
D. 67592 

There are 24 schools in Kenana zone. The 
member of county assembly gave out 
:'7368 text books to be shared equally 
among the schools. How many books 

.· did each school receive? 
·A. 37 B. 307 C. 3007 D. 30007
,Calculate the area of the rectangle drawn 
1below. 

1 
,:7-m 
; 2 

2 
14-m
. 5

·A. l08m2 B. 72m2 

. 1 2 0- 98 l 2 {C. 78-m ·. 5m 
5. :The aiea of a square plot is 1089m2

• What is 
!\:the perimeter of the plot? 
SA. 33m B. 43m C. 132m D. 172m 

6. A church service was attended by 795

• 

. women. The number of women was 108
more than that of men. The number of
children was half the number of adults.
How many people attended the service

��1;;�:1�w ·;�lit-�;;�;@��;�:�
.ti..4 r n C. 2439

'"' 

�. 0; 2223 
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7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

Workout 

(3½ + 1¼) + (1� - 1¾) 
2A. 13 15 
7 

c. 12 15

2 B-12-
. . 15 

D. 13!_
15 

Convert 
1

7

1 
into decimal .and then round it 

off to the nearest hundredths. 
A. 0.63 B. 0.55 C. 0.50 D. 0.64
Solve for the value of x.in the equation 
2(6 + 2x) + -2

1 (2 - 4x) - 7 = 11 
3 1 l 

· 

A.52 B. 2 C. 22 D. 74
What is the size of angle ABC in the figure 
drawn below ? 

A 

C 

B 

A. 56° B. 73° 

C. 51° D. 82° 

The fare from Thika to Nairobi is sh. t for
adults. The fare for children was half that
of adults. A man, his wife and their class 3
son travelled from T,hika to Nairobi and paid
sh. 150_. What was the fare'of each adult?
A. sh. 75 13. sh. 50
C. sh. 60 D. sh. 55

12. The averag� mass of 6 std. 7 boys is 32.25kg.
Four of the boys weigh 29.5kg, 31.5kg,
34kg and 36kg. What is the average mass
of the other two boys.
A. 62.5kg . B. 31.25kg
C. 31kg D. 31.5kg

13. A motorist travelled 36km in half an hour.
mO�c "1hatI-WW't1i� spee@ht r/Js? mors;. .A 

"X:20rn/s·· 't:3. 15m/s C. lOm/s D. 25m/s 

MATHEMATICS STANDARD 7 









GATUNDU SUB-COUNTY 

GATUNDUSOUTH 

STANDARD SEVEN MID - TERM II  

ENGLISH 
TIME: 1hr 40 mins 

Read the following passage. It contains blank spaces numbered 1 to 15. For each blank space. select the best 

alternative. 

One evening, Okelo sat 1 the sitting·room, reading a story book he 2 from the school 
library in the morning. His sister Nyaboke, was also doing 3 homework a few feet 4 from him. 
The room had gone 5 • because their parents had already 6 to bed. 7 Okelo thought he 

on him. Then he 8 a strange sound near him. Okay was it his fertile 9 playing dirty 10 

heard it again, this time much 11 

Okelo 12 from his book lazily at first to see what had 13 the noise. Then he went stiff 
in shock 14 moved. A shape 15 along the window frame. It was a snake! 

1. A.in B. on
2. A. had lent B. had given
3. A. them B. here
4. A. near B. away
5. A. quiet B. quite
6. A. been B. got
7. A. Immediately B. Suddenly
8. A.had B. hard
9. A. reflection B. occasion
10. A. tricks B. games
11. A. farther B. closer
12. A. looked on B. looked after
13. A.made B. caHed
14. A. nothing B. something
15. A. flight B. bite

In guestions 16 and 171 select the alternative that 

best completes the sentence. 

16. Had we bought the house we __ have be
duped.
A. would
B. could
C. might
D. should

17. Steve was not only beaten __ _

• 

A. and also ��p�Jled from schooJ
B. but also expelled from school
C. so also expelled from school
O. then also expelled from school.

GATUNDUSUB-COUNTY 

C. at D.for
C. had borrowed D.hadasked

C.him D.her

C. next D.fa.r

C. noisy D. silence-
C. gone D. become
C. Later D. Momentarily-
C. herd D.heard
C. imagination D. contemplation
C.jokes D. things
.C. further D. near
C. looked at D.looked up
C. given D. taken
C. anything D. everything
C. pain D. glided

1 

For question 18 to 20, choose the alternative that 

best fills the blank space� 

18. The fire fighters were unable to __ the
fire.
A. put off
B.put on
C. put over
D. put out.

19. They pulled the __ end of the rope:
A. long B. more long
C: longer . D. longest'.

, 20. Please, take ___ apples from the bowl.
A. a few B. few
C. much D. a little

ENGLISH STD. 7 
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GATUNDU SUB-COUNTY 
GATUNDUSOUTH 

-� S,lt\NDARD SEVEN MID - TERM II
�--so€1:Ab-STUDIES/ R.E 

=-=-==-==-.:::::;.;...;:��-::;.=-=,;;;:::_=-==���:::. Time: 2 hours 15 minutes 

GASOAREA 

Waso location 

• 

R. Meka

•
• 

■ Bobo location 

• 

■ 

■ 
■ Kele town

• PS

.. jJ... 

SCALRI 

0 

I 
1 

I I 
2 3 

I 

4 

JJ..-

• 

I I I I I I Km 
5 6 7 8 9 10 

OCD 

• 

- Tarmac Road • Human settlements C>' Fishing area PS Police station 

Murramroad -x- Location boundary

■ Build-up areas ♦ Forest

Study the map of Gaso area above and use it to 

answer guestions 1 to 7. 
1. One of the economic benefits of lake Yibo

is that, 
A. it is a source of salt
B. it is a SOUfC,e of water for irrigation
C. it is � S,Qffl:p�.qf fis}\ .

D. it is a major tourist attraction site.
2. Which one of the following economic

activities is carried out in Bobo location?
A. Livestock keeping.
B. Mining.
C. Irrigation. farmin

9
.

D. Lumbering . \
GATlTT'.ffltfSUB-COUNTY 

�-

4. 

5. 

6. 

1 

JJ..- Grass I
■

School

CD. Cattle dip

Rivers in Gaso area flow from the, 
· A. West B. North
C. South --D:$ast
The administrative head-c>f Gaso area is,
A. achief
B. a county commissioner·
C. an assistant deputy county commissioner
D. a deputy county':oomtnissfot'rer:''
Which'one <jffudfo1f6wing'plac�isqt the

·irighest altitude above sea level?
A. Forest area. B. Kele town.
C. Waso market. D. Around lake Yibo.
What is the direction of the cattle dip from 
Waso market? 

S/STUDIES/RE STD 7 
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47. 

48. 

49. 

50. 

51. 

52. 

53. 

54. 

Young people today interact mainly when 
they, 
A. exchange items of trade
B. inter-marriage from different tribes
C. meet in learning institutions
D. meet in places of work.
What will be the time in Bangui 20°E when
the time in Port Sudan 48°£ is 12.40pm?
A. 2.32am B. 10.42pm
C. 2.32pm D. 10.48am
Which one of the following is a responsibility
of persons with special needs?
A. Voting during elections.
B. Forming their own party.
C. Forming their own laws.,
D. Begging on the streets.
Kabaka Mwanga of Buganda resisted
European presence in Uganda because,
A. other communities were resisting
B. he wanted to preserve independence of

his kingdom
C. Baganda youth were sold as slaves
D. the British had stopped the growing of

bananas.

55. 

56. 

57. 

58. 

In order to vote during elections in Kenya 
a person should, 
A know how to read and write 
B. know the person he is voting for
C. produce a Kenyan identity card
D. live � the area he is voting.
Discussions in the National Assembly in
Kenya are chaired by,
A. the spetdcer
B. the president / 

C. the deputy presideµt
D. the chief justice.
Which.one of the following is a principle of
African socialism in Kenya?
A. Use ofKiswahili as a national language.
B. Fair distribution of national resources.
C. Taxation of all adult Kenyans.
D. Free primary education to all children.
Natural vegetation on high mountains is
mainly influenced by,
A. winds
B. humidity
C. air pressure
D. altitude:

, The natural vegetation found in the.South. _ 5� .. �, .kv�,ro�.!SP1Jlf �ame to the Coast of Eastern
Western areas of Uganda 09nsist of, 1

{ 
' Africa fu l840because he wanted to, 

A. mangrove forests A. establish towns in Hie region -� .c---
B. tall grass and thorny trees B, trade in goods in the region
C. dense rainforests C. stop slave trade
D. tough grass and low bushes. D. fmd the source ofR. Nile.
Which one of the following is a non-food
processing industry?
A. Tea packing.
B. Meat canning.
C. Drinks bottling.
0. Leather tanning.
Bananas in Uganda are mainly grown for,
A. making fuel
B. human consumption
C. export
D. feeding livestock.
Below are facts about a. lake in Africa;
(i) It formed when water collected in faults 

(ii) It is a fresh water lake

(iii) It is shared by four countries

The lake described above is, 
A. ·Lake Victoria
B. Lake Chad
C. Lake Tanganyika
D.,Lake.:Kyoga.

60. 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

GATUNDU SUB-COUNTY 

GATUNDUSOUTH 

STANDARD SEVEN MID - TERM II  

SCIENCE TIME: . 1hr 40 mins 

Which one of the following shows the correct 
arrangement of changes of states of matter? 
A. Solid--+ gas --+ liquid.
B. Liquids --+ gas --+' solid.

• C. Gas --+ solid--+ liquid.
D. Gas--+ liquid-+ solid.
The following are functions <;1f plasma;
Which one is not?
A. To transport digested food.
B. To transport oxygen.
C. To transport other blood components.
D. To transport hormones.
Which of the following is a use of water in
the farm?
A. Irrigating farm crops during the chy season.
B. Riding a boat.
C. Moving a canoe carrying goods.
D. Moving a ferry carrying geods.
The habit forming substance that is present
in tea and coffee is known as,
A. nicotine B. tar
C. caffeine. D. ethanol.
Below are characteristics of a certain stage
of HIV and AIDS.
(i) The person tests positive if tested

(ii) No visible signs

(iii) The person can infect another

The stage described above is called, 
.A. full blown stage B. incubation stage 
C. symptomatic stage D. window stage.
Three of the following are uses of the gas 
labelled d in the chart drawn below. Which 
one is not? 

d 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

A. Making starch in plants.
B. Used in putting off fire.
C. Germination in green plants.
D. Preservation· of soft drinks.
Emotional changes in adolescence cannot
be identified by,
A. growth of pubic hair in the groins
B. feeling shame of breast in girls
C. embarrassment by menstrual flow
D. feeling shy of increased height and

weight.
Which of the following pairs consists only 
of non-living major compo!)ellts of the 
environment? .• M~, .. ,V- ,-..........,. S/). . � 

A. Animals and plants.
B. Sound and light.
C. Soil and plants.
D. Wa,.ter11Jldair. .-"" · ... .:.... · .,.,. ....... -----· 
Which of the following animal feeds 
does not contain fibre? 
A. Pasture. B. Roughage.

�.C •. COUJflleWiaJ feeds. B:Fo�der crop. 
. ,  . ....__-

Std. 7 pupils did the experiment illustrated 

below. 

Soil X Soil Y Soil Z 

Level of soil 

Basin 

Which one of the following is a property 
ofsoilX? 
A. It is easily water logged.
:8. It has the best dtamage sr,st�lh- _, 
C. It has'ttie{16bt�l�pfl��-y.1
D. It is the best in construction.

GATUNDUSUB-COUNTY 1 SCIENCE STD. 7 









ENEO JIMBO DOGO LA GATUNDU 

GATUNDO KUSINI 
DARASA LA SABA MTIHANI WA KATIKATI YA MUHULA WA PILI 

KISWAHILI SEHEMU YA KWANZA-MUDA: Saa 1 dalcika 4()

Soma vifungu vifuatavyo. Vina nafasi 1 mpaka 15. Kwa kila nafasi umepewa maiibu manne hapo. Chagua 
iibu lifaalo zaidi kati ya vale uliyopewa. 

ldadi kubwa ya watu katika jamii 1 kuhusu 2 chakula_ 3 . Wengi hula tu 
4 washibishe · 5 yao. Wasichofahamuni kuwa · 6 mi kuna vyakula 7 huzuia 

maradhi mbalimbali. 8 chakula kinaweza kupatia mwili virutubisho na nguvu inayohitajika ili 
uweze · 9 maishani. 

1. '.JI A. hawajali 
2. A.aina cha
3. A. kiliwavyo
4. A.iii
5. A.tumbo

B.haijali
B.aina za
B.kiliwaye
B. vile
B.matumbo

6. A. kinga nakinga ndipo moto uwakapo
C. kinga ni bora kuliko tiba

7. A.ambacho B.ambao
8. A. Halikadhalika B.Maadamu
9. A.kujiishi B.kumudu

C.haidhuru D. hawadhuru
c.aina ya D.aina la
C.kiliwalo D. kiliwacho
C.ndio J;>.ndiyo
C.utumbo D. uchengelele
B. asiyesikia la mkuu huvunjika guu
D� afya ni bora kuliko mali
C.ambalo D.ambavyo
C.Mradi D.Licha ya
C.kujimudu D.kujidumu

"Mimi nimesimama mbele yertu · 10 kunipa nafasi kuunga mkono wa 11 mjadala 
huu usemaokuwa umoja waAfrika 12 faida. Tangu kubuniwa 13 mwaka wa 1963, kero 
la umaskini 14 barani. Mapendekezo 15 mazwi yaliyowasilishwa mpaka sasa hayajatekelezwa." • 

-;,-,-� 

10. A. kumshukuru kwa B. kuwashukuru kwa
11. A. gamuna hamu B. ghamu na ghera 
12. A.haina B.hazina
13. A.kwao B.kwake
14. A. imetapakaa pote B. zimetapakaa
15. A.mengi B.nyingi

Kutoka swali la 16 mpaka 30. chagua iibu lililo 

sahihi. 

16. 

17. 

• 

Muuzaji bidhaa mnadani huitwa, 
A. mwajiri · If machinga 
C. dalali D. mnandi.
Chagua alama ya uakifishaji inayotumika 
kuonyesha hisia za anayezungumza. 
A.. B.? 

'C. •·· D. !

C. kumchukuru na D. kumshukuru na
C. hali na ghamu D. gera na gera
C.hauko · D.hauna
C.kwaye D. kwako
C. limetapakaa kote ' D. kimetapakaa 
C.mingi D.chache

1 

18. 'Kundi la sita kufika litatumbuiza.

waheshimiwa' Tambua kivumishi
katika sentensi hii.
A. La sita.
C. Litatumbuiza.

B. Kundi. ( 
D. Waheshimiwa.

Chagua sentensi iliyo na 'po' ya mahali. 
A. Ajapo nitafurahia.
B. Anipigiapo simu huzungumza.
C. Tuchezeapo uwanjani hatuumii.
D. Aandikiapo ni pazuri.. . >i ,, re. ,:,r .,r,
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